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MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER S. 1896.
Get • badly wounded, 

accompanied by the other and both ran 
sw*7 on committing the deed. They took 
an up river steamer on Thursday and on 
arriving in Fredericton were recognised by 
police sergeant Phillips who seized them 
and marched thbm off towards the police 
station, on arriving in front of which one of 
the prisoners broke away and, running 
throegh Phoenix Square towards the river, 
escaped in the darkness. Sergeant Pnillipa 
called Constable Collins, who was near by, 
and left the other prisoner in his charge 
while he made after the runaway. Phillips 
failed to find him and when he returned he 
found Collins waiting to inform him that 
the other had made his escape also.

The shooting son was pared to discuss sny and all of these 
questions, and I am instructed to say that 
everyone will be afforded an opportunity to 
speak for a reasonable length of time. We 
hope that every society in the province will 
be represented, ss in addition to the above 
programme there is some important business 
to be brought before the meeting.”

understand they propose erecting, if so they 
might make ns an offer.”

Aid. Bennett : We would accept it as a 
gift, I suppose.

In reply to demand* for the whole letter 
to be read, Aid. Watc said it was a letter 
to him personally and ho wouldn’t read it

The Council, however, voted to grant the 
privilege as recommended.

TENDERS FOR THE TOWN BONDS.
Aid. Nicol, from the Finance Committee, 

read tenders received for the Town Bonds, 
the offers being as follows : —

Diocesan Church Society of New Bruns
wick $10,000 at par with accrued interest 
from 15th July.

Я. M. Bishop, St. John, $10,000 at 97*.
Confederation Life Association, Toronto, 

$20,000, par, “provided the u 
accepted and the bonds exsbanged 
fax and payment of interest made at said 
place.”

Canada Life Assurance Company, Hamil
ton, Ont, 91 % for $20,000 and accrued 
interest.

Hanson Bros., Montreal, $19,900 for 
$20,000 in Bonds and accrued interest to 
date of delivery.

J. C. Macintosh, Halifax, $99.05 per $100 
for $10,000 and accrued interest; or the 
$20,000- $10,000 now and $10,000 in July, 
1897,—at 98£ and accrued interest.

Mr. Macintosh wrote that be might 
make a better bid if the matter were left 
open until after the elections in the United 
States.

E P. Williston, Newcastle, $100.50 for 
each $100 of the whole issue of $20,000,inter
est to Nov. 1st to go to the Town; after 
that date to go to tenderer.

F. E. Winslow, of Bank of Montreal, 
Chatham, wrote as follows

* ‘Instead of making a specific offer for 
Town bonds I will advance to ^the town as 
may be required at rate of 5 %, holding 
bouda as collateral and crediting proceeds of 
sales as may be authorised. No charge for 
commissions.”

Aid. Nicol presented some arguments in 
favor of Mr. Winslow’s proposition, and said 
that if the bonds would eventually bring 102 
it would be equal to Mr. Willieton’a offer. 
He proceeded to figure with a pencil u.n a 
sheet of paper in front of him to make the 
calculation which would demonstrate, his

want ter make revenue oat of the traffic, let 
ns have the license law in force, but lot us 
not, while pretending to enforce the Canada 
Temperance Act, which is a prohibitory 
measure, ignore its prohibitory provisions 
and run it for revenue, as has been done in 
this town and county. The Canada Temper
ance Act imposes fines for first and second 
offences, but provides that the violator 
shall, for a third offence, be sent to prison. 
Why is it that there are no complaints or 
convictions for third offences? Whose fault 
is it that violators of the Act for 
more than second offences are not tried 
for third offences ? Is it the fault of the 
policemen ? Hew long would the traffic 
stand in Chatham if the Act were proper
ly carried out—-if the power for 
pressing it provided in the Act 
exercised by the officer appointed for the 
purpose ? Let the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union not come to us in the 
way they have done, but rather let them 
ask the officer, for whose maintenance in 
his position they have petitioned time and 
again, why he makes fiist and second 
offences of violations which the law says 
shall be third offences? Let them reflect 
that if that officer carried out the law as 
he is honestly bound to do, for the 
suppression of the traffic and not 
to make money out of it, there 
would not be the increasing drunken
ness in the Town of which they justly 
complain. He believed, with Lord Chief 
Justice Coleridge that most of the criminals 
were made and the jails tilled by the traffic ; 
he had never been other than an upholder 
of tempevaoce ; he had never allowed intoxi
cating liquor to pass his lips, bat he was not, 
for that reason to refrain from speaking 
plainly at such a time as this. He, there
fore, did not hesitate to say that the blaine 
of the non-enforcement of the Canada 
Temperance Act and the consequent drunk
enness complained of, lay at the door of the 
officer charged with its enforcement. He, 
himself, knew how true it was that drink
ing was on the increase in the town. He 
had seen mere boys intoxicated. He knew 
one case in which a hoy had gone home to 
his mother in an intoxicated condition and 
the poor mother was heart»broken over it. 
If, instead of being after the dollars and 
cents involved in the prosecutions, those 
entrusted with the enforcement of the law 
would carry it out in its integrity, much of 
the dronkenooss and other evils of the 
traffic would be stamped on*. He believed 
the lnspeitor was quite capable of stamping 
it out, if he would only do it, If law be 
law, carry it out, instead of trifling with it; 
as it is now the evil is nut teauhei and 
grappled with as the law says it shall be. 
The cause of the evils set forth in the 
petition is found in the course of those for 
whose maintenance in office the petitioners 
have been clamorous and the traffic as it 
exists in the town will not be suppressed 
until the law is administered f 
instead of revenue.

Aid. Watt said he did not inteud to 
make a speech, but he would simply move 
that it is the wish of this Council that the 
police should assist the Inspector in en
forcing the Canada Temperance Act.

Aid. Nicol said be was entirely in sym
pathy with the memorial. It was already 
the duty of the police to assist the Inspector; 
no doubt if they did their duty they could 
do much to do away with corner drinking. 
He spoke merely to show which side he 
was on.

Aid. Murdoch doubted whether the 
motion of Aid. Watt would have much 
effect on the policemen; he thought they 
frequented places where liquor was sold. 
Policemen should, themselves, be in condi
tion, at all times, to enforce respect for the 
laws and to assist the Inspector in doing so.

Aid. Loggie could not see that there was 
much in the reference of the pet tion to men 
drinking out of bottles. If they were 
drunk or disorderly the police could deal 
with them, but he doubted whether they 
could be dealt with for merely drinking 
from a bottle. It was in order, he thought 
for the Council to say that the policemen 
should assist the Inspector in enforcing the 
Act. Could not the attention of the County 
Council be directed to the petition? He 
was entirely in sympathy with the petition
ers and would like for the Council to do all 
in its power to meet their views and assist 
in having the law earned out. He was 
sorry to hear of the prevalent drunkenness, 
but was not before aware of it.

Aid. Bennett said Aid. Watt’e motion 
did not aim at the principal in the neglect 
that waa manifest in the admioiatration of 
the law, bnt at the agent. Let us, said he, 
hit at the mao we mean and not at the 
policemen. Everybody knew that the 
police were, in this matter, practically the 
servante of the Inapector. When he places 
papers in their hands they are to execute 
them. Was there any man present 
who would aay they had ever been neglect
ful in serving papers? Waa there any com
plaint of that kind? Could anyone aay they 
failed in this respect? N<6one could do eo. 
Then why atk the council to say that the 
police should assist the Inspector in enfor
cing the Act? The police are the servants 
of the council to prevent disorder, to arrest 
for drunkenness, etc. What is complained 
of? It is the increase of drunkenness, and 
it is plain that that is chargeable to the 
Inspector because he does not enfor<& the 
Aot as a repressive and prohibitory measure, 
but for revenue.

The supreme court had decided in the 
St. Stephen case that the Town had the 
right to Scott Aot fines collected within it 
and we might, ourselves, undertake the 
enforcement of that law, but letua not strike 
at the poor policemen and be afraid of the 
real offender in the matter. It was un
manly to strike at them when they wpre 
not responsible—to perpetrate an outrage in 
the name of justice. Let ns vindicate jus
tice, but let us not attempt to do it by 
committing an injustice. He would move 
that the inspector for the county be directed 
to make the first sutacquent offence tvithin 
the Town under the C. T. Aot a second 
offence and the second a thud offence.

Aid. Watt contended that his reiolation 
was no censure on the policemen bnt merely 
a request for them to assist in the enforce
ment of the Act.

AM. Nicol said he couldn’t see why Aid. 
Watt’s colorless resolution had given rise to 
so animated a discussion on Aid. Bennett’s 
part.

AM. Loggie said that ant i there 
evidence that the policemen failed in their 
duty of assisting the Inspector, it was not 
fair to pass AM. Watt’s resolution. If they 
were remiss in their duty it tpould be right 
to remind them of it.

The subject was further discussed and it 
waa agreed on all hands that the implied 
chargea against the policemen ought to be 
referred to the police committee, who at 
present have control of the force and, aa 
contended by Aids. Bennett and Coleman, 
the policemen should have the right to meet 
their accusera and answer them.
Bennett said let na not, as Las been done 
even in some courts, condemn men before 
they are heard. [Here Police Magistrate 
McCulley, who was present aa a spectator, 
said :—What did you do in a certain 
not long rgo?] Aid. Bennett said outside 
parties must understand that their 
ly interruptions would not be tolerated for 
a moment. After further discussion, Aid. 
Watt consented to withdrew hie resolution 
and it wm—
„Moved by Aid. Bennett seconded by Aid. 
Watt that the petition of the W. O. T. U 
be referred to the police committee ; that in 
the opinion of thia Council the Inspector 
appointed by the Municipal Council for the 
carrying ont of the provisions of the Canada 
Temperance Aot should make the first sub
sequent offence charged against offenders

under the said Act within the said Town after 
a first conviction a second offence a»d that 
following a third offence—and that it it the 
wish of this Council that the po lice force of 
the Town assist in the suppression of the 
liquor traffic.

Carried.
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A'd. Coleman ref rrred to the early dite 
at which the *t *am ferry bopt was with
drawn from the toute last season and said 
somi thing should be done this season to 
prevent a recurrence of that action on the 
pait of the ferryman. He moved, seconded 
by Aid. Nicol as fallows :—

Rmolvtd that the Public Wo*k* Commit
tee be empowered t» interview the owner of 
the ferry and arrange for a proper service 
during t ie bilance of the season.

Carried.
Aid. Bennett said Aid. Loggie had in

formed him thtt he was understood to 
reflect ou some court in remarks that he had 
made this evening. He didn’t wish to be so 
understood.

A Ijrmrned

all.

JuMMfehiaa* tot govto 
Jtott. tU.

Then, someone wanted to know whose 
signature was attached to it, and Aid. Watt 
raid that of the Ass-'etant Secretary of the 
Public Work’s Department.

TO BUILD A NEW STEAMER.
The Mayer read an application from Hon. 

J. B. Snowball for permission to make use 
of a portion of the Chatham JjPablio Wharf, 
on the same terms as last winter when 
building the steamer “Isidore,’* for the 
purpose of building a new hull to take the 
place of that of one of his steamers.

Iu reply to a question Ai d. Bennett said 
$5 was paid by Mr. Snowball for this 
privilege last year.

PORT or CHATHAM 
Cleared fur Sea.

Oct 28- Ilk V* 8,510, Tergsrsen, Pasa/d , J. B; 
Snowball de*!*.

29-Bk Ellon., 1511, Wtgle, Adulai le, J. B. SuoW 
ball de#H.

Coastwtue hell over till next week.

Town Council.
beThe Town Council of Chathsm met in 

regular monthly session on Monday evening, 
His Worship, the Mayor presiding.

• NEW TABLES.
Since the last meeting a large oaken table, 

covered with imitation pebbled leather and 
fitted with drawers, for the use of the 
Mayor and Aldermen, and a similar one of 
smaller dimensions for the reporters had 
been put in the room, much improving its 
appearance as a council chamber.

, ALD NICOL DENIES.
The minutes of the last meeting being" 

read by the clerk—
AM Nicol said he desired to direct 

attention to what he believed to be an eiror. 
It was stated in the minutes that he had 
proposed to make the pi ice of the strip of 
land in front, of Capt. Allen’s property on 
Water Street $150, whereas he firmly be
lieved he had asked the Council to make it 
no such earn. He then 
what he recollected a* the discussion on the 
subject sod said that hie statement that 
Capt. Alien asked $150 for the land must 
have been confused with the earn of $125 
which he had intended to and, he believed, 
did propose that the Council should offer for 
it.

Aid. Watt said AM. Nicol had stated the 
matter exactly as it was. He also wanted 
» verbal alteration, the word “of changed 
to “d” in a resolution relating to the pro- 
posed new steam fire engine. This latter 
was agreed to, bnt in regard to Aid. Nicol’a 
claim of error Clerk Connor^said he had no 
disposition whatever to prejudice Alderman 
Nicol and owed him his thanks for nominat
ing him to the position of Town Clerk, 
bnt he did not think he should be required 
to change the minutes as Aid. Nicol sug
gested, save by direction of the Council and 
he would like to hear the views of other 
Aldermen as to what they had understood 
Aid. Niccl to propose.

The Mayor said his recollection was that 
someone had proposed a certain sum and 
Aid. Bennett proposed $100, and then Aid. 
Nicol proposed $125 ss a compromise.

AM. Nicol said if he were now before his 
Maker he would declare that he had intend
ed from the first to propose $125.

Aid. Watt here stated that the Mayor 
had ordered the minutes to be altered but 
this stitement was shown by Aid. Bennett 
to be incorrect.

AM. Loggie said that what Aid. Nicol 
stated he had said in reference to Capt. 
Allen wanting $150 for the land might have 
been confounded with his proposing $125 
for it.

Aid. Murdoch said the Allens had made 
no such offer. He (Aid. M.) had said they 
might accept $150.

In reply to Aid. Nicol All- Coleman said 
he hsd objected to $150 when it was pro
posed as the price.

After the matter was farther discussed—
Aid. Bennett said he had a perfectly 

distinct recollection that $150 was the sum 
named by Aid. Nicol while $125 was pro
posed as a compromise, and he certainly 
gathered from what Aid. Nicol said that 
bnt for the opposition offered the blank 
would have been filled with $150. He had 
no distinct recollection of the exaot words 
but remembered AM. Nicol proposing $150

Aid. Watt again backed up Aid. Niool’s 
statement and said it was a strange thing 
that the clerk should refuse to correct the 
minutes on the Mayoi’a order.

Aid. Bennett expressed his surprise over 
Aid. Watt’s ignorance of proceednre and 
pointed out that the Mayor had given no 
such order, because be knew he bad no 
right to do so, the Council alone having 
power to order corrections to be made.

This Mayor said be had not directed the 
clerk ta alter the minutes. He supposed 
that Aid. Niool had been misunderstood.

Aid. Bennett said he remembered that 
Aid. Nicol had said during the discussion 
on tilling the blank, that he (Bennett) hsd 
said it would cost $50 to expropriate the 
land in question,

Aid. Niool admitted this, but said the 
question was what hsd he asked the 
Council to give for the land ?

Aid. Bennett : I certainly inferred that 
if there had been no opposition yon would 
have had the blank filled with $150.

After the matter had been farther dis
cussed—the debate lasting au hoar— it 
was ordered that the reference in the 
minutes to what Aid. Niool had said in 
reference to the $150 be strnrk out.

THE ALLEN PROPERTY.
The Mayor read report of the Public 

Works Ctftnmittoe as follows
“The Public Works Committee repoit 

that Mrs. Allen was unwilling to accept 
$100 for the piece of land in front of the 
Allen residence ; it is recommended that the 
value be left to arbitrators, as from what 
Mrs. Allen stated, it is unlikely the owners 
will agree to the price authorized by the 
Council.

money 
at Hali-

а вожк, &q., of
ilatown.

TENDERS FOR DEAlIJ. D. Creaghan’. greet
rtaraeleta aow going on.
ІЛ’АшаігоІ”*Uforиі.»t John*»’, 
itore, end the Circa tiling Library, 
oed bedding, next door to the Tote

MmotIo Hell next Tuesday QEALBU TENDERS .ddlMMl 
4 O W. T. Connor*, Town 
‘A Clerk, Chatham, will be reoeiv-The Wilson Bros. Company are to per

form at the Mason to Hail on next Tuesday 
evening under the auspices of the Chatham 
Cornet Band, and seats are for sale at 
Mackenzie’*. They play musical comedy 
and are spoken of as presenting excellent 
and very amusing ente tammeots without 
the horse play and noise which are too 
often a leading characteristic with travelling

allied up to noon, N'ovemb r tenth, 
âJJfoi the supplying of 200,000 ep. ft. 

//two Inch hemlock deals, free 
• .• // from rot and wanes, and other-

wiee to ptas as * raereh tn table” 
■—  ̂ by Surveyor appointe l by tee

Public. Won» Committee. .The deals are to be 
delivered os follows vis : 50,000 ft each on the 10th 
d*ys of May, June, July and AuguU next. Tenddrer 
to et* m place of delivery unless the deals are 
brouvht by water. In which сане they should be 

ed on the public wharf at the sellers' ex 
e lowest or any tender not necessarily

?
if
I -Staff Capt. Gage of the Salvation 

U now ta Chatham and will conduct STEAM FERRY.
The Mayor also read a resolution of the 

Council of the Chatham Board of Trade 
which had been communicated to him by 
the secretary of that body, as follows

“Resolved—That the Council of the Board 
of Trade memoralize the Town Council 
requesting that body to take steps to have 
the Chatham Ferry ran under new regula
tions, embracing a more regular time table, 
and a substantial redaction of rates for 
both teams and foot passengers.”

AN APPLICATION.
The Mayor read, ebo, an application of 

Mr. Sheppard Frost for the position of 
Steam Fire engine caretaker and janitor of 
new engine house.
The w. c. t. u. and c. t. a. enforcement.

Ê eii»l rowing in the Army hut 
All or* iu.iied to attend.

ft шмииі 
W. 8. LOGGIE,

Chairman Public Worse Committee. 
Chatham, N. B„ 20th Oct.. 18145.

A GENERAL'S STORY.Met* Improved : - The St. Croix 
Oosrier ween to na eo* in qearto form, in 

Ho dee* dre» end much improved I» other 
ерЩмрпч MO tiw. newspaper. - It WM alwavt 

ie th. fleet rank «a* 
bolding it. own.

organizations.
♦ He Relates the Narrow Escape 

of His Daughter.TAe Steamer Xtisoa.
On nod of tor Monday Oot. 12th., the 

steamer Nelson will run as fellows 
Leave Chatham at 9,00 a.' m.

11.00 “

2.00 p. m.
4.30 “

Leave Newcastle 10.15 a. m.
,12.15 “

3.30 p. ш. ~
5.45 “

Calling at Nelson every trip.

SHERIFF'S SALE !to be more then reded to give
Tr;.

Weakened and run Down by the Oppres
sive Climate of India she Returned to 
England-When her Father Followed 
he Found her in a Serious Condition. 

From the Hampshire Independent.
There is n< thing more interesting than the 

talk of oor brave defender*, who have serv- 
ed their Queen and country in far distant 
lands. To talk with an Indian officer, heat
ing hie reminiscence* and adventures, is 
what those who have enjoyed it always 
appreciate. Consequently (wrifc-e a special 
repoiter of the Hampshire Independent) I 
was delighted to receive іnstinotions to ii - 
terview Lieutenant-General Shaw, who has 
won his spurs in India, and is now living, 
with hit family, in honorable retirement at 
St. Paul’s Vicarage, Shaukhn, Isle of 
Wight. I had grasped the bell-pull and 
given it one tug when the door opened, and 
the general tt md before me. You knew 
he was a soldier at once. His manly 
upright bearing, his smile, his pleasant voice 
—all told you that you stood, in the

To be hoM at Publie Au ction, *n front of fie Re
gistry OlHce. In Newcastle, on Frt-1 іу, Vie 19th 
d*v of February next, between the hours of It 
noon sud five o'clock p.m. :—
All Mia tight, till» mi l mtere.v, of R»l>t»rt C. Biyee 

in and to »li Hipiece or parcel of land sud pre- 
niMce aituate lylugsnd being on the Northerly side 
of the Southwest Branch of the Mlramlcbl River, 
In the Parish of Blackvllle, and County of North
umberland. bounded and described as follow. ; 
Commencing at the Northwesterly corner of lsnda 
'ormerly owned by the late Scott Fairley, being the 
junction of the Queen's Highway, leading from 
Newcastle to Fredericton, and the road leading 
therefrom to Blackvllle Railway Station knawa 
the “Station'1 Road, thence southerly along

Ide of said Station road thirty one rods and 
one and one half yards or till It reaches the north
westerly corner of lot of land occupied by one 
Robert Barry, theuoe easterly along the northern 
>ide of sold lot occupied by said Robert Burry twelve 
rods and ten feet, theuoe southerly along the rear of 
said last mentioned lot thirteen rods, theooe west 
ly parallel with the northern side line 
lot twelve rods ten feet to the 
StAlon rood, thence southerly along the < 
side of said road to the northwest corner of 
occupied by H. Underwood, thence easterly along 
the southern line ofdsnds formerly owned by the 
late Scott Fairley to the easterly comer thereof, 
thence northerly along the easterly side of theesld 
lands formerly owned by the said Sjott Fairley, ts 
the southern side of the aforementioned Qaeeu’s 
Highway, thence westei ly along the southern aids 
of said Highway to the said "Station" ro d, being 
the place of beginning, containing sjvan bom mjre 
or leas, and being the land sod premises st present 
occupied by the said Robert C. Bores sad conveyed 
to him by Justus W. Fairley, by deed (laced Sep
tember 19th A. D. 1896 as by reference to Vol. 71, 
pages 622,628 and 624 of the Northumberland County 
Records will more tally appear ;

The same having been seised by 
by virtue of several executions 
Supreme Court and County C urns 
wick against the said Robert C. Biyee.

Church Enlarged The Presbyterian
church at Osmpbelltos hse been enlarged 
and on Sunday Out. 25 tb., wm reopened. 

> Rev. Mr. Иswill of 84. Joke, presetted at.
> morning and evening service. Rev. A.

F. Cerr is peeler.
« The Mayor read the following:—

Chatham, N. В , Nov. 2, 1896. 
assertion, but finally stopped, skying one To the Mayor and Council of the Town of 
could not well work his bead v hen hé w$| Chatham.

Gentlemen:—By a resolution passed at a 
faceting of the Women s Christian Temper
ance Union, I am instructed to respectfully 
pall your attention to the apparent increase 
of dronkenness in Chatham, to the disgrace
ful conduct of men who are frequently to be 
seen in group» in the more retired parts of 
the Town drioking from bottles, presenting 
to the youth of our town the example of the 
otter disregard of law ami order, and to 
Solicit you to make an effort toward the 
better enforcement of the Canada Temper
ance Act.

While not presuming to die'ate to your 
honorable body, we would respectfully 
suggest the advisability of vour issuing in
structions to the police, calling their atten
tion to their duties in regard to the enforce
ment of said Act and of the law regarding 
the public conduct of citizens. I am respect
fully yours

Parks’ Cotton Wants, only 66c. per
bundle at J. D. Oeegbao’a great sale—also 

“ heavy gray cotton sheeting worth Sc., only
i. > **• &

Sold round In Sounding.
The Campbell ton Enterprise says :—
Capt I. Dahl," master of the Norwegian 

barque Handy, has just reported a curions 
find to the custom house officers at Irvine, 
Ayrshire. He had with him a email nugget 
of gold which ho found adhering to his 
sounding lead after taking soundings off the 
coast of Newfoundland a few weeks ago. 
Capt. Dahl waa at the time on hie way to 
Dalhoneie. The lead had the osual thick 
coating of tallow on the end which cornea in 
contact with the bottom, and when hauled 
in found the tiny bit of gold the size of a 
bean sticking to the tallow. At Dalhoneie. 
New Brunswick, Capt. Dahl showed it to 
the merchant with whom he was transacting 
business hod who on having it tested fonnd 
it to bo-pure gold. Capt, Dahl states that 
before leaving he had an offer of $3,000 on 
condition that he would furnish exclusive 
information as to hie precise bearings at the 

" time he cast the lead, bnt refused. He was 
in British waters at the time and will 
ascertain what the British government 
authorities have to say to him on the subject.

on hie feet, bot he explained that he he 
figured it ont before an I it vitas as 
he had stated, 
ever, the committee thought Mr. Willielbn’s 
offer should be accepted. He then moved, 
seconded by Aid. Bennett “That $1(\0C0 
worth of Debentures be offered to E,. P. 
Williston at the rate he names in his tender 
and that the finance committee be author-

JAn Aero Boris belonging to Mr. Wrl 
of Lower St. Mary’s Kent Co., died 

shout two weeks ago, 35 years and six 
months old- The horse hsd been oat to 
paste re, and a day or two before its death 
returned to the barn, made a comfortable 
bed of straw and lay down to die. In its 
day it wm s good one,—Gleaner.

MiRAMicm Marble Works No ex
periment in keying from aa. We always 
•end ont the heat stock and work that oan 
be obtained. No order too small, none too 
largo. Wo are watobieg the mails for y oor 

s correspondence oaths subject of cemetery 
work.

J. H. Lawlob k Co.
S&db '' '.XVV : .

On the whole, how-
SsSt

of said Bony 
eastern aide of sold

ised to conclude the necessary arrangements 
—the Mayor and Town Treasurer being 
hereby authorised and empowered to sign- 
bonds to exteLt of $10,000, with coupons 
attached.” Adopted.

treasurer’s bonds.
AM. Nicol read offers of guarantee dom- 

games on the subject of furnishing bonds for 
the Town Treasurer. They ranged from 
70o. per $100 op to one per cent. After tbo 
matter was briefly discussed, the offer of 
the London Guarantee and Accident Com
pany, represented in Chatham by Miss 
Frances Gillespie, was favored and,on motion 
of Aid. Loggie seconded by Aid. Niool it

I me under and 
issued out of the 

of New Bra u.
?

1Mrs. B. Rab, Secy. W.C.T.U.
. widening duke street.

The Mayor read petition of A. J. Loggie, 
Edward Barry, A. H. Marqnis, Jus. Wil
son, W. C. Wiohbw, J. R. Goggin, W- R. , 
Gould, John Shank, G. Stothart, Wm. 
Wyst-, Robt. Moray Jr., M. Hickey, H. H. 
Phllen, C. Warmqnde, W. T. Harris, J. 
Macdonald, Jar. A. Ssewart, J. 1. Noonan, 
M. M. Goggin, J. H. Lawlir, Mitchell 
Ijdaitin (H'll.) J»s. F. Mahar, Jae. Clowrey, 
Wm. Johnston, Jae. Johnston, Z. Tirigley, 
Wm. Conway, W. T. C-mnore, B. Staple- 
don, Thoa. Fountain, John Kenny, Jas. 
Ullock, Jas. Leggealt, Angus Ullock, Jas. 
Hickey, N. Cunningham, M. J. Doyle, 
Thoe. Connors, E. Johnston, D. P. Mac- 
Lachlan, R. H. Anderson, S. U. McCol ey, 
В. M. Moran, Roger Flanagan, W. W. 
Jardine, Thoe. Flaoagau, Jas. Mowst, 
Jas. Desmond and Frank Cassidy, praying 
for “the widening of Duke .Street, between 
Canard and George Streets, the present 
road there being two narrow for general 
purposes, alfb the removal of the dilapidat
ed buildings now there, should it be only 
for sanitary reasons, as well as on account 
of the danger from fire ; their removal 
would be a lasting benefit to the residents 
as well as an improvement to the streets.” 

the public wharf application. '
There was quite a discussion over granting 

the privilege asked for by Mr. Snowball on 
the public wharf, Al 1. Brnnetc favoring a 
charge of $10 therefor, atid All. Watt 
objecting that he would occupy the whole 
wharf and prevent the Town from having 
the benefit of it for a part of next summer 
at least. He said it was worth more than 
$10. The town wanted it to land ballast 
and deals jf >r the streets on, and Mr. Snow
ball would want it until July, probably, as 
he d-d hat year.

Aid. Niool also said the wharf would be 
wanted early.

Aid. Loggie suggested that ai the appli
cation was for the purpose of building a 
new hull ouly, the wharf wool t not b e 
wanted by Mr. Snowball as long as he had 
it last year. A special charge conld be 
made for extra time occupied.

Aid. Coleman said that the new hull 
would, no doubt, be built by the time navi
gation opened. He did -not think it would 
prevent the use of the wharf by the 
town, nor would it interfere with the piling 
of deals on the wharf.

Aid. Watt said he had only objected to 
Mr. Snowball having the whole wharf as 
before. It would prevent the town getting 
wharfage from the pioperty.

Aid. Bennett asked the Treasurer how 
mnch wharfage had been collected by the 
Town last summer.

The Treasarer said he thought about $5,
Aid: Watt said he wanted Mr. Snowball 

confined to the easteily half of the wharf.
The following, moved by Aid. Bennett 

and seconded by Aid. Loggie, was then 
passed :—

That Hon. J. B. Snowball have permission 
to construct the hull of a new steamer on the 
easterly portion of the Public Wharf proper
ty as requested in his communication <.f 
24th October on payment of a rental of $10, 
the Town to have the right to use the entire 
wharf for any purpose on opening of navi
gation and the paid J- B. Snowball to 
remove all encumbrances and clean up the 
said wharf after the launching of the said 
steamer. **

f■ Fax a W»»TOBD Parish, Kerr Co. 
Jwpk Thibodeio, of St Herbert, wi.h 
of Weldford, bod hi. born and content, 
destroyed by fire ee Tuoadoy night of U»t 
week. Hie born oontoioed seven heed t.f 
horned oottie, on* bo»o, lO toy-ef h.y, 
b*id<mnrr,jl«l*b»r^d.,™rmiog nten.il. 
tnd other staff, nil nf which were burned.

JO ЯК SHIRREFF
SlierK.

' Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this 
3rd day of Noventier. A D. 1896.

и
-I MILLINERY OPENING!Rtaolved, that the finance committee be 

authorised to obtain a guarantee bond from 
the London Guarantee and Accident Com
pany in favor of the Town Treasurer for the 
sum of $10,000 for the term of one year at 
the rate of $7 per thousand.

FIRE, WATER AND SEWERAGE.
Aid. W*tt submitted the following -
At a meeting of the Fire Committee of 

the town it was on motion resolved that 
it ia the opinion of this committee that 
before the Council make any farther ex
penditure for fire pnrpoaee it would be 
advisable to secure the opinion of an expert 
in reference to the feasibility and probable 
cost of a system of water works for oar 
town.

Aid. Bennett said he would like to have

oç suppression
■yHallow»»* w»i celebrated by СЬвіЬтп 

youths with » little lees of vandalism than 
formerly, bat there waa stall much in the 
conduct of many of them that was obj-c 
tionable, particularly the pelting of unoffeo- 
aire people with egg, and rotten apple.. 
Iu the isat named pastime, howorer, a bed 
example was set tot them by some who wore 
old enough to conduct themael.ee with more 
propriety.

Were dressed Sieves Seven Tears
1John Siron, mason, Aaltsville, Oat., hsd 

Salt Rheum so severe that for seven years 
he wore greased glares. He writes : I 
need a quarter of * box of Cheee’e Ointment- 
It cund me. No trsoe of Salt Rheum 
now. Chase’s O.ntmeot cores every iiritant 
disease ef the ekin, alley» itching instantly, 
end in a sterling remedy for piles. Avoid 
imitatiope. 60c. per box.

3 !Lieutenant-General Shaw. 
presence of one of Nature’s gentleman; but, 
alas ! he held a time-table, and I felt that 
the interview must needs be short. How
ever, he ushered me in and at once pot me 
at iny ease by hie affable conversation.

“I am afraid,” he said, “that you have 
come a long distance; bnt let me know the 
precise object of your visit.”

I explained to the General that I was 
most anxious, with hie content, to obtain 
tome personal explanation as to the narrow 
escape I had heard one of hie daughters had 
recently experienced.

At that he brightened visibly. “You 
must know,” he said, “I’m just a bit of an 
enthusiast on this point; but the tale is very 
short. My daughter came home from India, 
and when I joined her in London 1 found 
her ill in bed. She had rbeumat o and neu
ralgic pains; she was perfectly bloodless, 
lifctles», and in a generally weak and pros
trate condition. A doc t »r was seen, bot she 
remained absolutely colorless, wm in great 
wretchedness and suffering from anæmia or 
bloodlessness. She had a kind of fever, 
nervous headache, and other paint. Well, I 
heard of Dr. Williams^ Pink Pille for Pale 
People. My daughter took some, and the 
first box had a marvellous effect She re
gained her color, lost her paint, and became 
altogether different. She bed quite a glow 
upon her. She went on taking the pille, 
and I am glad to tell you that the recovered 
completely. I have recommended Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to all with whom I came 
in contact, and all who take them derive 
great benefit therefrom.

“I have a sister at Jersey, and the has 
taken them for a very long time, and Ьм 
always recommended them to other people, 
and found them to do a great deal of good to 
all to whom she bat recommended them ; 
and I, myttlf, when I have heard of people 
being ill, have taken them or tent them 
tome of these pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills directly enrich 
and purify then blood, and thus it is that they 
are to famous for the cure of anaemia, rheu
matism, scrofula, chronic crytipelu, and 
restore pale and tallow complexion to the 
glow of health. They are also a splendid 
nerve and spinal tmic, and have cured many 
cases of paralysis,looomotsr ataxia,neuralgia, 
St. Vitos’ dance, and nervous headache. A 
specific for all the troubles of the female,and 
in men care all cases arising from worry, 
overwork, or indiscretions of living.

X Sj
.Ii

Laiox Heavy Wool Вілнж*та,опІу $1,95 
to $2.16 per pair el J. D. Oasghao's great 
■ale of fell dry good*.

A Reonal axd Oobcist is to be held 
this evening at St. Andrew’s Church, St. 
Jib», to role» funds to pu rob see a motor to 
Now the organ. The St. John Globe says 
that the chief attraction will he Hr. ffred 
Blair, of Chatham, a format organist, who 
bee jest returned from Kogland, where he 
bee been studying under able masters, and 
that many 8t John Mends will bo glad of 
the chance to hear Urn.

Lbxr P**r DxCXLOAD t-Barque Africa 
from Chatham, «. B., which arrived at 
Bristol on the 27th, report» having en
countered severe weather on the portage. 
When off Lundy Island ahe shipped e great 

which

“Sills sal males.” a competent engineer consulted in reference 
to the most^enitable sites for engine houses.

The Mayor read the following letter :— 
St. Sikphen, Oot. 24tb, 1896.

Dear Dr:—Your favor duly received. 
Your Town Council would surely have the 
powtr under their charter to make any little 
exp- nditure of a,few dollars for preliminary 
survey, looking towards water works under 
the clause which enables the Town to pro
tect itself against fire.

That question was raised here when we 
made our contract, bnt the contract Was 
made and the necessary legislation was got 
afterward. The people were a unit. If our 
company should t ike bold of the matter 
they would agree to pay back any necessary 
expenses for surveys made by the Town or 
individuals. At least they did it here and 
I krow they would do so there. The infor
mation as to cost ought to be got this fall 
so as to have the winter to prepare the 
necessary work that always has to be done 
in an undertaking of that kind.

Yours truly,

“Several bills were presented and ordered 
to be paid. Among them was one of $8 
from D4 G. Smith for printing the Act to 
Incorporate the Town of Chatham, 8 pages. 
This was printed by Mr. Smith on his own 
motion, and sold to the public at 25 cents a 
copy. The proceeds of the sale *ere not 
credited on account. The bill waa one that 
the town had no right to pay. Anticipa
ting this objection, and desiring to show 
that he was unduly generous instead of 
dishonestly asking the town to pay for 
printing a pamphlet he had published as a 
matter of business, Mr. Smith added to the 
bill—‘Printing and publishing the orignal 
bill, besides four trips to Fredericton, $70 ; 
no charge.’ ”

GRAND DISPLAY OF

Fall and Winter MillineryWmЩ
J

----JLT----

THE BOUQUET.
in vUedt11 tii * Bo pabl{C general,y most onrdUlly оЙ. ^Sth and мЖло Inspect”?^ "nswre^dSSgns 
In Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, Toques sad 
Bonnets.

There will also be exhibited s das sling display of 
me latest і route oi fashion їй Flow ire. Feathers, 
Klnbons etc., os » ell as the most unique end supsrb

The above are direct importations from Paris. 
London and New York.
Noonan Block, Chatham.

The foregoing is from the World and its 
writer knows quite well that the item for 
which $8 wm charged wm the printing of 
the Act to incorporate the town, for the 
second time,in order to have it presented to 
the legislature after the government had 
determined to not peas the longer Chatham 
Act, but incorporate its provisions in the 
Towns’ Incorporation Act. 
smaller eight page act or bill wm presented, 
it wm immediately taken to Fredericton ; 
not a copy of it wm offered for sale or sold 
to anybody. The World’s statement is, 
therefore, purely slanderous.

JOSIE NOONAN.

4 4 teentit, of water,
Щ thirds of her dechloed 

dewge aboet her deeka.

Abakdosed 8. 8. Architect, Captain 
Whithorn, from Gslvwtoo OoL 2 arrieed 
at Liverpool on Thursday last and land.d 
the crew of the Italian barque Loren lino, 
Captain Gambino, from Chatham, N. &, 

# ’ Sept. « for Liverpool, whioh was abandon
ed in a water-logged condition, Her crew, 
in the ship’s boats, buffeted the waves for 
several days without food and endured 
grant hardship, from export re until rescued 

Щк ' 4 h, the Architect.

Wipe Width striped and printed flsnnel- 
Ц-4 ettee, ooljr SJc. per perd at J.D. Ciweghan’e

greet mb; don’t pay 7^0. to 12o. for same 
W'f 4 gauds elsewhere.

As Attraction to buyers of family 
tap ■ groceries, provisions, dry good* and general 
'i; household supplies ia offered by Ur. Roger
if ‘ Flanegan at his well known store on St.

John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
Ip»- knives and forks, silver spoons, silver omet

stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are presented by customer» every 
time they make porch sees, and no mutter 
how email the amount, it is pebehed off,and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the ease may be, one of the articles 
specified vix.—a Croat stand, or a dozen of 
Oliver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 6 lb. box of tea, or 1 do*, silver spoons 
or a $15 tieket is given free.

off two-walked
and did sundry

Manchester House.D. F. Maxwell.
Aid. Niool enquired whether it wm in

tended by the report submitted by Aid. 
Watt that wo were to put up with the one 
licketty steim tire engine we now have and 
get nothing more in tbo way of fire facilities 
until the experts were consulted and their 
advice obtained ? \js

There wm a general disclaimer of any епзЬ 
intention.

Aid. Bennett laid he had caught the eye 
of his colleague (Aid. Watt) and interpreted 
the proposal he had just read as one intend
ed to prevent the purchase of a second 
steam fire engine.

Aid. Watt said he didn’t think his eye 
expressed that. They could however make 
such resolution as they pleased.

Aid. Coleman said be had objected to the 
resolution at the meeting of the Fire Com
mittee, until, at leMt, the new engine had 
been bought.

Aid. Murdoch said they wanted informa
tion on the subject of fire facilities. No 
councillor had had sufficient experience in 
such matters and it would be money well 
spent to bay a little from those who posses
sed it. He thought a new engine should be 
bought and that we were bound to take the 
Ronald engaif*.

Aid. Watt said they were not under any 
obligation to take the Ronald engine.

Aid. Bennett suggested that the resolution 
read by Aid. Watt be amended so м to 
except the purchase of a new engine from 
its operation, which wm done and it was

Moved by Aid. Murdoch, seconded by 
Aid. Watt, that before this Council make 
any farther expenditure for fire purposes, 
except for purchase of fite engine, if deemed 
necessary, the services or opinion .of a 
hydraulic engineer be procured with refer
ence to the feMibility.^ad probable cost of a 
system of water works sod sewerage tpr the 
town ; also м to the beet location for.engine 
house or engine houses. Carried.

Blankets ! Blankets ! Blanket» 1
The evenings are becoming cool and our house

keepers are beginning to think they will need new 
blankets. We have Just received 8 
Canadian Homo-mode all wood blankets, whioh are 
selling at very low flgaree

Prices range from 12.60 to 86.00 per ptir.
Special :—Our 7 lb. all wool blankets st $4.60 

per pair ore splendid value.

When the

of

W. 8. LOGGIE CO. LIMITED.
A (toed Deal la a Few Worli.

Lime For Sale"I paid a Toronto specialist on catarrh a 
large sum of money bat I got no benefit, 
I tried them all, but finally, almost in 
despair, and assuredly without any feith, 
I tried C base’s Catarrh Core. It is all that 
it is recommended, which is saying a good 
deal in a few words.” Joel Rogers, clerk, 
Division Conrt, Bee ton. Improved blower 
in each 25c. box.

Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

OUR GraduatesAgricultural.
A circular letter Mas been leaned to officers 

and members of agricultural societies and 
dairymen’s associations, by the executive 
of the Provincial Farmers’ and Dsirÿmeu’e 
Association calling attention to the following 
resolution, and Mking for action along the 
lines of the suggestion therein made.

IoMmnch m the membership of this 
association is composed of the members of 
oar agricultural societies and dairy associa
tions, it is very desirable that thia associa
tion should keep in touch and sympathy 
with the members of the above societies, 
daring the recess between oor annual meet
ings. The most practical way to accomplish 
this is to have the members of our agricul
tural societies and dairymen’s associations 
to become subscribers to and readers of the 
organ of this association—the Co operative 
Farmer.

Therefore Resolved—That the secretaries 
of this association be authorized to prepare 
a circular, setting forth the claims of the 
Co-operative Farmer upon the members of 
our agricultural societies, with a view to 
getting them to take action on the matter at 
the annual meeting of the societies.

This resolution wm carried unanimously 
at the late executive meeting hJd at St. 
John, and it wm generally felt that the 
Co-operative Farmer should have the sup
port of all local associations and the farmers 
generally.

Attention is called to the fact that the 
Co-operative Farmer is the official organ of 
the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association, 
and is the only journal exclusively devoted 
to agriculture published in the three pro
vinces. Its editor and contributors are all

THE MURRAY LAND.
“Also, that ThoniM Murray мкв $1.50 

per Toot for his laud, while the amount 
authorized by the Council was on the basis 
of $1.00 per foot—this difference, however, 
will amount to about $20.00. We recom
mend this matter be left with thia committee 
to report on later.

Occupy the
Leading Positions / tree â so*.

In almost every 
motto is still Excelsior.

The Diploma for excellency of our exhibit, 
showing thorough and practical methods of 
Business Education, was awarded us st the 
late St John Exhibition.

Student* can enter st 
the better.

tiT Sand for Catalogue and Shorthand 
Circulars.

office iu St. John, and oar

W. S. Loggie. 
Chairman Committee.

Aid. Bennett from the Public Works and 
Safety Committee submitted a report which 
wm slightly amended and is же follows .—

LIVE ROLLERS ACROSS WATER STREET.
Your committee have had under consider

ation an application of Hon. J. B. Snow
ball for permission to erect a system of 
live rollers across Water Street. • We 
recommend that leave be granted to him to 
erect such work 34 ft. in length, 5 ft.. 
inside of the street line on either side and 
at least 14 ft. in height from the street; 
that such work be built under the super
vision and subject to the approval of Aid. 
McIntosh, a member of this committee, the 
Council reserving the right, at any time to 
rescind the permissiou herein given, on 
twenty days’ notice to the said J. B. Snow
ball or hia successors in title, if at any 
time in its opinion the structure should no 
longer be allowed to exist.

KINGS WARD BROOK.
Your committee have also considered the 

question of drains in connection with the 
brook or stream running past the Electric 
Light Works and recommend that the 
matter be referred to the local Board of 
Health with Hie Worship to ascertain 
what, if any, remedy ia necessary in the 
premises.

any time—th* sooner

For Publication.
A PERMANENT CURE-

A Letter That Proves the Value of 
Paine’s Celery Compouud.

A Medicine That Makes People 
Well and That Keeps 

Them Well.

Oddfellow.* Ball. 8. HEBE A SON.For the cure of colds, oonghe, sod long 
difficulties, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ia un- 
èqoaled. _

Men’s Fine Heavy Pants, worth $2.50, 
at $1.76, and heavy all wool shirts and 
drawers worth $1.50 for only $1 00 per roll 
at J. D. Oeagban’e great sale.

A WOND«*rOL Captobs is reported ill 
the Liberal Harold, in whioh it ia stated 
to.t owe sf it. writers has succeeded in

10-9 dy à wky.

THE COUNCIL THANKS MR D. G. SMITH.

A number of bills were read and ordered 
to be paid. Amongst these was one from 
Mr. D. G. Smith for $8 for printing the 
Chatham Ino irporati-m hill of 8 pages. A 
memorandum on this bill read by Aid. 
Loggie was m follows :—

Printing original bill for legislature 70 pages Л 3

Making 4 trips to
with pas save of Act through Legislature, , _ 
and printing Act ia full in the Advakci. J 9

Aid. Bennett said that whether *!t 'res
tions might take plxce between newspaper 
men and certain members of Council, or 
whatever might be their feelings towards 
Mr. Smith, he thought that gentleman 
deserved great credit for the work he had 
done and the pubVo spirit he had manifested 
in connection with the incorporation of the 
Town, He the.frf >re moved, seconded by 
Aid. Murdoch—

That the thanks of this Council be ten
dered to D. G. Smith for the services ren
dered by him in connection with the incor
poration of the Town, and the printing of 
the Act of Incorporation.

The résolu tion passed unanimously;
THE W. C. T. Ü. MEMORIAL.

Aid. Bennett said that before the Council 
closed he had a few words to eay in refer
ence to the communication which had been 
read by His Worship from the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union. The facts 
stated in the first part thereof were, he hsd 
reason to believe, correct, but the laxity 
that prevailed in the enforcement of the 
Canada Temperance Act wm chargeable 
with the condit on of thioga represented. 
Hie remarks on this subject were made 
wholly free from personal interest or bias, 
and he desired to say that when the law 
placed in the hands of an officer the power to 
stop the liquor traffic he should exercise it. 
He had always contended tint the Scott 
Act, having been framed with the object of 
suppressing the liquor traffic, it should not 
be administered for purposes of revenue to 
those charged with enforcing it. If wo

For Sale or to Let.
Th* subscriber offers for sale, or to rant .hie 

Dwelling House and connected premises on King 
Street, Chatham. Possession will be given st sny 
time required to s suitable purchaser or tenant. If 
rented it cau be let furnished.

ANGUS McBACHBRAN
Pilot.

jFredericton in connection
Ііпітгїгд himself of oopy of* part of а 
letter written to the Heure»! Witness by 
tb* editor of the Advance as “An Old 
liberal.” The fugitive sheets referred to 
wtia, doubt lorn, in the usuel plan* where 
nee waste paper ia deposited, and aa certain 
ef the Herald people were once employed in 
«he Advance office, they sppear to have 

difficulty nor shy scruple» in 
not only rooting like rsg-piokere amongst 

ffihrt sweeping., but publishing the 
®^“h»ir peculiar quest. They are 

^ La, howorer, to all they oan find 
it ЙЦУ. » fat a» «re are concerned, but 

n good many people do oot epprore of that 
method of obtaining information and, by

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. .EXHIBITION FEES.

The following resolution, moved by Aid. 
Bennett, seconded by Aid. Watt was 
passed : —

That the bye-law relating to public exhi
bitions be amended as follows

That instead of $5.00 for the first perfor- 
mance or exhibition $3.00 be substituted ; 
that instead of $3.00 for each subsequent 
performance or exhibition, the fee be $2.

SNOW PLOW,

Aid Bennett said he thought some steps 
should be taken to procure something better 
and more modern than the town now had 
in the way of a snow plow. One of the 
model of that used in Fredericton, which 
wm adjustable to different widths, would 
be a great improvement, and tenders for зпе 
might be Mked for.

m Fergus, Ont, Sept. 22, 1896.
We have just received a large supply ofGentlemen :

The following testimonial, relative to 
your Paine’s Celery Compound, will no 
doubt interest all who remem bat my testij 
monial given more than two years ago.

This long interval has afforded me ample 
opportunity for judging of the effects of the 
medicine.

PATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of

M■
was some

had SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CUBE KID. 
NEY CUilE AND NERVINE IONIC, DR, 

CHASE'S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR
PENTINE FOR COUOHS AND COLDS, 

UHxbS'B PILLS AND OINTMENT 
ALSO DR, AGNEWS HEART 

CURE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

PILLA

NEW STREET LIGHTA

Yon committee recommend thet five elec
tric lights be placed a. follows one at 
or near the oew Cemetery; one et or neer 
Greenville; one at or near James F. Maher’e, 
one at or near England's Hollow, one at or 
near UacLoehlan street—the location to be 
made by your committee.

1 have always valued the duritiou of a 
more than the temporary relief. It i. 

difficoU, if indeed it і» роміЬІе, to get a 
medicine that will produce a permanent 
good effect, eo much being dependent on 
right u.e and diet.ry regulation». We 
mart help Paine’. Celery Compound ; we 
mult oomider the quantity aa well a» the 
quality of the food we eat. I am oon.looed 
by experience that, if this medicine be 
properly need and afforded fair pliy, it will 
do good work.

I am past .eventy ; yet, «inoe I look the 
Paine’i Celery Compound, I feel ae well aa 
an old man can feel For thia condition of 
health I oan think of no other oaoto than 
me of the Compound. I am, gentlemen, 

Yonra thankfully 
JOHN IRELAND.

. practically acquainted with farm workЛ men
in these prorince», and its aim to die com 
matters that are important here end ie not 
foil of reading that refers only to foreign

and bye, tbs Herald people also will perhaps 
■№' . ; ban that it la an improper one. Th.

parson who has done eo much of the Herald’s 
; : writing, and who would not, himself, like 

Штт. *A he sought rooting tin the Advance’s

MUNYON’SW. S. Loggie, 
Chairman.

A discussion took place on the foregoing 
^report.
\ Aid. Watt said Mr. Snowball ought to be 
required to ржу ж rental for the privilege
Mked.

Aid. Bennett said rent wm not exacted 
for similar privileges in other places.

Aid. Watt «aid fourteen feet waa too low 
for the structure.

Aid. Coleman argued that that height 
was sufficient.

Aid. Watt said it would be a eouroe of 
danger unless covered in.

Aid. Mclntoeh said if it were covered in 
there would be difficulty in getting at it 
ehould anything go wrong in connection 
with ice running-gear.

Aid. Watt thought the cover could be

countries.
Very liberal club rates are given to agri

cultural societies and dairy associations 
The Secretary, Mr. Henry Wilmot, also

REMEDIES.ENGINE ACCOMMODATION.

Aid Nicol referred to the fact that the 
town would probably soon have two steam 
fire engines, while it had a house for only 
one. Although the one now in use would 
have to go into vhe repair shop, it could 
not be long kept there. What wm to be

Aid. Kola Wine, and Excelsior Hgg 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store,
E. Lee Street Proprietor.

Newcastle, Sept 144b, 1896.

Wm. paper receptacle, ought not to take
if» a( his poor depee who are in
to Una for grataitom work, and force 
* feput on moh predatory excursion*, 

у he oeegbt at it some time and 
all all *aet it, and who sent 
ate to sure thomiel

e»y« :—
"I have also to aak that yoo will doly 

appoint delegatee to attend the annuel meet
ing of onr association at Fredericton to bo 
held daring the early part of the next 

of the Local Legislature. The 
following subjects ere to be diwasted:

1. Good roads— how can they best he 
made general.

2 Fruit growing—necessary practice to 
make it nooeaefnl in New Brunswick.

3. Mistaken in dairying—how 
avoided.

4. Retention of fertility (the practice

unseem*res from ALD. WATT AND THE old POST OFFICE.

Aid. Watt said he had a letter from 
the Public Works Department. It said 
that the Depaitmenfc had been advised by 
Mr. Mitchell to communicate with him on 
the subject of the old custom house and 
post office building and it went oc to $ay 

“We would be obliged to you if yon 
would kindly aeoertain from the town 
authorities whether the building migl it not 
b$ natfol to them u s lookup, whi oh we

ADMINISTRATOR’SAtotoaOffiotineASâfr.
JoksAmoa Htd*11" a colored farmer of Wellv A Richerdeoo Go.,

Montreal, P. Q.

Mibamichi Marble Works i—If yon are 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
wo are quoting prices that will draw th* 
order from year inside vest pocket.

J H Lawlor A Co.

NOTICE.to bocounty, was shot with a 
of hookahs! in the thigh by hia son 
•dap night lrtti Haddltn has had 
■He trouble with tare of hie gene.

шКЙгГеЛ; ssjar-
nqutrad to 81. the rone July attroud eUh tiro 
unowitgued, and Ml perron. Indebted to tli. roB 
route U» reinired to rort. Immediate pnyrowt to

мив. wm. cornua.

neewury.)
i.tr.tioo of stockRegii

Stool
5.

і tikMS embwhed hint after s family 0. Stable management of cattle. 
Iwgwbta he fired the old tnae fall 1 “We hop. yonr delegate, will

ШКшюййі^-%‘і...........*
1

oom pis- hinged. Chatham Sept. 1, 1996.
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